National Accounts for Adagio
National Accounts for Adagio is specifically designed for companies that sell
to chain stores, branch offices or subsidiaries, where the head office pays the
bill on their behalf.
Single payments from head office are easily applied to outstanding invoices, saving hours of searching for individual
invoices to apply payments. National Accounts simply adds the ability to apply a single check against outstanding invoices
from a number of customers.
•

Each national account and sub-account is its own customer, maintaining its own receivables.

•

Sub-account outstanding invoices appear in a grid as you create a cash entry for a national account.

•

Associate a national account with an unlimited number of sub-accounts.

•

Print Customer Trial Balances and Customer Transaction Reports by national account.

•

A standard Adagio “look and feel” makes National Accounts easy for any Adagio user to learn quickly.

•

Works with current and prior versions of Adagio Receivables and Ledger.

•

Supports multicurrency.

With National Accounts, you can create/print/post cash batches — the only difference to Adagio Receivables is the added
ability to apply a single check against the outstanding invoices from a number of customers. Regular cash payments can
also be posted.

Example:
A company sells toner cartridges to a number of schools. The schools are invoiced, but the school board pays their bill with
a single check. Without this product, it is a time consuming process to finding the invoices that should be paid.

Key features include:
•

Cash entry by national account. Associated customers can be easily paid with a single check

•

National accounts can be assigned to any number of customers.

•

Aged Trial and Customer Transaction reports can be summarized by national account.

•

Standard Adagio menu functions, such as import, export, users, group security, backup and data integrity checking.

•

Re-designed cash entry with field templates and sizable forms.

•

ExcelDirect exports of data grids.
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